
Dr. James B. Rhoads, ArChivist 	 at. 12, Frederick,. Md. 21701 
National Archivee 	 2/7/79 
Ushingtaa, D.C. 20408 

Dear Dr. Rhoads, 

I have received Me. Johnson's "list of proviouale restricted record nade 
availab19,for research during 1978," for which thanks. 

It appears that there are but 21 pages I do not have and that about three 
tines this number of pages have been made availeble at3 a resat awe efforts, 
or are the pages 4-  have Already. 

At even your inflated rate of 20# per page for =roe-es the sum involved 
is email. But as a natter of principle I renewer:, requeet for a waiver,  of 
charges and believe that I meet all the requirements of the law and regulation 
in this regard. I remind you also of Judge aesellis opinion of Januery a 
year age in v O.A. 77-2155 in which he noted the importance of ey public role 
under FM& and in making the records available to 411. 

It is physically impossible for me to get to the Archives on eke regular 
basis and when this would be possible I could be there for only short periods 
of time any day because I depend entirely on the poor and infrequent public 
trenepertation, tteer norsal standards the transportation alone is a hardship. 
Itr health situation is not normal. 

ad le regular inoaae is from Social Security. I will Bombe 66. 

All of my records have already been bequeathed to 4 pablic archive in a 
university system. 14Yfor uses today far any records, I  obtain are in service 
to others, and not only by this deposit. I make no charge for the navy eoeles 
I provide to theie yho are in better circumstances but not of 'melee, no charge 
to the press ef student who obtain thousands of pages and po zharge to officials 
of the Uoverrnment. In the same snail  with this there will be a single mel3ing 
to a sinele official of more copies than are involved in this list or releases. 
I also gee the infermation ' obtain to provide to officeele and to the eeourts„ 
as you have reason to recall. 

Waiver of °barges is possible and proper iu this came on the bas io cf 
income elms. Hovever„ I  have added these other reasons and can provide more, 
like the amount of work I  :leave yeee I. paid for the coat of 20 seta of copies 
of the pages of the //21/64 and 6/23/6h transcripts and gave them away to the 
press and to scholars, thus saving your staff that much time ane week. Several 
of those to et= provided oopies have in turn provided copies to still others. 

If as ' hope you will not you decline this request * ask that you save us 
both time and costs by forwarding it through the appeale.machinery. 

Sinceeely, 

Harold 'eeizberg 
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REFERENCE REPORT 

INQUIRY: Warren Commission Records Made Available in 1978. 

REPORT: The following is a list of previously restricted records made 
available for research during 1978. The documents are among the Records 
of the President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy 
(Record Group 272). 

CD 7, p. 509-510 

CE 442, 5 telegrams (7 p.; deletions) 

CD 729a (2 p.; deletions) 

CD 1012 (4 p.; deletions) 

CD 1114 (3 p.; deletions restored) 

Transcript of proceedings of an executive session of the Commission 
of December 5, 1963, p. 43-50 and 52-58 (changes in deletions) 

Transcript of proceedings of an executive session of the Commission 
of December 6, 1963 (p. 3, 4, 5, 9, and 20 (changes in deletions) 

Transcript of proceedings of an executive session of the Commission 
of January 21, 1964 (p. 63-73) 

Transcript of proceedings of an executive session of the Commission 
of June 23, 1964 (15 p.) 

Copies of these documents can be furnished for 20 cents a page with a 
minimum charge of $2.00. To order, please send a check or money order 
made payable to the National Archives Trust Fund (NNFJ) and addressed 
to the Cashier, National Archives (GSA), Washington, DC 20408. 

MARION M. JOHNSON 
Judicial and Fiscal Branch 
Civil Archives Division 


